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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Vùashington State where assisted suicide

is legal.1 Our l-aw is based on a similar law in Oregon. Both

l-aws are simil-ar to Prop . L06.2

Prop. 106 seeks to legalize "medical- aid in dying," a

euphemism for physician-assisted suicide and euthanasia.3 The

term j-s also misl-eading. Prop. 106 is not limited to dying

people. "E1i-gibl-e" persons may have years, even decades, to

live.

Prop. l-06 is

The law is instead

sol-d as assuring patient choice and control.

stacked

cause trauma to individuals

against the patient.

and their f amil-ies.

Passage will-

Euthanasia is

allowed. The suicide promotion group, Compassion e Choices, is

be fooled. I urge you to votethe push behind passage. Don't

\\No// on Prop . 10 6 .

1 I am an efder l-aw attorney licensed to practice law since 1986. f am

al-so a former Law Cl-erk to the Washington State Supreme Court and the
Vfashington State Court of Appeals. I am a former Chair of the Efder Law
Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Section. I am presldent
of Choice j-s an fll-usion, a nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide
and euthanasia. See www.margaretdore.com and www.choiceil-lusion.orq My CV is
attached hereto, at A-1 through A-4.

Prop. 106 is attached hereto at A-5 through A-15

3 \\Aid in Dying" is a traditional euphemism for physician-assisted suicide
and euthanasia. See ê.g., Maria T. Celocruz, ''Aid-in-Dying': Shoufd we

decriminafize Phvsician-Assisted Suicide and Phvsician-Committed Euthanasia?",
American Journaf of Law and Medicine," 1992. (Bmphasis added). Abstract
attached hereto at A-16.
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II. FACTUAL .âT{D LEGÀI BACKGROI'ND

Definitions : Physician-Assisted Suicide,'
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia

The American Medical Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates a

patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or

information to enable the pati-ent to perform the life-ending

act."4 The AMA gives this example:

tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal- dose, while
aware that the patient may commit suicide.5

"Assisted suicide" is a generaÌ term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by

contrast, is the direct administration of a l-ethal agent with the

intent to cause another person's death.6

B 9Íithholding or lÍithdrawing Treatment Is Not
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

A

Withholding or

not assisted suicide

or remove burdensome

the patient. More

necessarily cause a

withdrawing treatment

or euthanasia if the

("pulling the plug") is

purpose is to withhold

to an intent to kil]

treatment will not

treatment,

importantly,

as opposed

withdrawing

patient's death. Consider this quote

4 The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinlon 2.2II, Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached hereto at A-17).

- Id.

6 The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.21-, Buthanasia. (Attached
hereto at A-18).
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regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

C. Most States Reject Assisted Suicide

Physician-assisted suicide is legal in just four states:

Oregon, Washington, Vermont and California. In Montana, a court

case gives doctors who assist a suicide a potential defense to a

homicide charge.s In Montana, bills seeking to legalize

physician-assisted suicide have repeatedly failed.e

This year, the New Mexico Supreme Court reversed a lower

II] nstead of
began to get

court ruling recogniz:-nq a

meanJ-ng physician assisted

is no longer legal in New

dying as expected, Ihe] slowJ-y
better. T

right to physician aid in dying,

suicide.l0 Physician-assisted suicide

Mexico.

suicide. These states

strengthened their

are Ari zorra,laws agaínst assisted

Louisiana, Georgía and

In the l-ast six years, four states have

Idaho.11

? Nina Shapiro, "Term.inaf Uncertainty - lrlashington's new 'Death with
Dignityr law afl-ows doctors to help people commj-t suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to live. But what if they're
wrong?," The SeattLe VleekLy, January 14, 2009. (Articl-e attached at A-l-9;
quote attached at A-21) .

Baxter v. State, 354 Mont. 234, 25L, 9150 (2009).

e The most recent bill to faif was SB 202 in 2015. See e.9., "SB 202 is
Deadr" Montanans Against Assisted Suicide, May 7, 201-5,
http: / /www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.org/20L5/05/sb-202-dead.html-

10 Morris v. Brandenburg, 316 P.3d 836 (2016). (Excerpt attached at A-22)

11 See: Associated Press, "Brewer signs bill targeting assisted suicide,"
Arizona CapitoJ Tlmes, April 30, 20L4, attached at A-23 ("The proposal was
prompted by a difficul-t prosecution stemming from a 2007 assisted suicide");
Associated Press, "La. assisted-suicide ban strengthenedr" The DaiTy Comet,
April 24, 201,2, attached at A-24); Georgia HB 1114 (attached hereto at A-25);

E:\AsE 2016 +\colorado Initlative\MEMo.wpd -3-



III. PROP. 106

À. How Prop. 106 lÍorks

Prop. l-06 has an application process to obtaín a lethal dose

to cause the patient's

the pharmacy, there is

doctor is required to

B. r\E1igibJ-e"
to Live

death. Once the lethal- dose is issued by

no oversight. No witness, not even a

be present at the death.

Persons May Have Years or Decades

If Col-orado foJ.J-ows Oregon's
interpretation of "síx months to
Iiver" assisted suicide will be
Iegal.ized for people with chronic
conditions who have decades to live

patients whose terminal iflness isProp. 106 applies to

incurable and irreversible

and will within reasonable

"within six months."r2

1

medical- j udgment,

medically confírmed

resul-t in death

and Margaret Dore, "Idaho Strengthens Law Agalnst Assisted Suj-clder " Choice is
an Illusion, July 4, 2OII,aL A-26 ("Governor Butch Otto signed Senate Bill-
1070 into law. The bifl explicitly provides that causing or aiding a suj-cide
is a felony").

and which has been

L2 Prop. 106 states

11
with a proqnosls of six months or l-ess

a proqnosas
resulting from a terminal- il-l-ness that the il-fness
wiII, within reasonabfe medical- judgment, result in
death within six months and which has been medically
confirmed.

"Terminal iflness" means an incurabfe and irreversibfe
ilfness that wilf, within reasonabl-e medlcal judgment,
result in death.

\\C)u¡ I i fi ed i ncji rzi cl¡a I " me nq ¡ lormin:llr¡ r edrr I 1_

"Proonosis of six l.lr< nr

Prop. 106, S 25-48-101, (13), (12)

E:\AsE 2016 +\colo¡ado Initiative\MEMo.wpd
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Oregon's

same criteria.

In Oregon, these criteria are

conditions such as "chroni-c l-ower

Iaw applies to terminat patients who meet these

Oregon's law states:

"TerminaI d.isease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confj-rmed and wifl, wì-thin reasonable medicaÌ
judgment, produce death within six months.
(Emphasis added) .13

interpreted to include chronic

respiratory disease" and

"diabetes mellitus" (better known as "diabetes").14 Indeed,

these conditions are listed in Oregon government reports as

"underlying illnesses" sufficient to justify assisted suicide.ls

One reason that chronic conditions quatify for assj-sted

suíclde is that the six months to live is determi-ned without

treatment. Oregon doctor, Wiltiam Toffler, exp]-ains:

In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are
"terminal-" Iand eligible for assisted
suicidel if without their medications' they

16

Dr. Toffler elaborates:

This is siqnificant when you consider that a

have decades to live; in fact, most diabetics
have a normal life span given appropriate
control of their blood sugar. (Emphasis and

13 Or. Rev. Stat. S 1'27.800 s.1.01.(12) aL A-27.

14 Decfaration of William Toffler, MD, at A'21 & A-28' I\' 2, 3 & 6'

15 Id. See also Toffler "Exhibit 8, " attached hereto at A-35 and A-36

16 Toffl-er Declaration, I 4, attached al A-2'7 & A-28.
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spacing changed) .17

If colorado enacts Prop. 106 and fol-lows oregon's

interpretation of "six months" to live, âssisted suicide will be

legalized for people with chronic conditions such as insul-in

dependent diabetes. As noted by Dr. Toffler, such persons can

have "decades to live. "18

2. Predictions of life expectancy can
be wrong

Patients may also have years to live due to misdiagnosis and

the fact that predi-cting life expectancy is not an exact

science.le Consider John Norton, diagnosed with ALS (Lou

Gehrig's disease) at age 18 or !9.20 He was told that he would

get progressively h/orse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five

years.21 Instead, the disease progression stopped on its o\^¡n.

In a 2012 affidavit, at age 74, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my l-ife and my l-ife yet to
come.22

t7 Td.

18 rd.

1e See e.g., Jessica Firger , "12 miflion Americans misdiagnosed each year'
cBS NEVü5, 4/íi-/1,4 (attached at A-37); and Nina shapiro (at A-l-9 to A-21) '

20 Affidavit of John Norton, August 15, 2012, attached at A-45 to A-47, 513'

2r rd., f 1.

22 Affidavit of John Norton, l[ 5, attached at A-46'
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3. Treatment can lead to recoverY

consider al-so oregon resident, Jeanette Hall, who was

diagnosed with cancer in 2000 and wanted to use Oregon's law'23

Her doctor convinced her to be treated instead.2a In a June 2016

declaration, she states:

This JuIy, it will be L6 years since my

diagnosis. If lmy doctorl had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.25

Under Prop. 106, Patients Lose the Right to
be Told of Options for Cure

Under current Colorado law, patients making a health care

decision have the right to "informed consenL."26 This includes

the right to be fullY informed:

not only of risks that rnight occur from the
particuJ-ar treatment in question, but also
ãny alternative treatments (Emphasis
added) .27

This would include treatments for cure, for example, chemotherapy

or radiation to cure cancer.

Under Prop . l-06, a patient instead has the right to make an

"informed decisiofl," which is defined as foll-ows:

23 Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, MD, 1/06/16, attached at A-50, 9[il 3-7;
and Decfaration of Jeanette Half, 6/30/76, attached at A-51.

c

24 rd.

Declaration of Jeanette Hall, supra at A-51 , 9tr4'25

26 Í,tilfians v. Boy7e, 12 P.3d 392, 398 (2003) and C.R.S.A. S 15-18.7-
L02(j ) (...Decisionaf ãapacity' means the abifity to provide informed consent

21 Unthank v. [JS, ']32 F.2d L511 ,

E:\AsE 2016 +\colorado Initiative\MEMo.wpd
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"Informed decision" means a decision that is:

made after the attending physician fully
inf orms the individual- of :

all feasible alternatives or additional
treatment opportunities, incl-uding comfort
care, palliative care, hospice care. and pain
control. (Emphasis added) .28

With this language, the patient's right to be told about

options for cure is no longer cl-ear because options for cure are

not specifically listed. Per the rule of statutory construction,

ejusdem generis, a patient does not have this right.

Ejusdem generis is Latin for "of or as the same kind. "2e

Per the rule, a generaÌ reference in a statute only applies to

the same kind of things specifically listed.30 The rule is

relevant here because Prop. 106 has a general- reference to "aII

feasibl-e alternatives or additional- treatment opportunities, " and

also ref ers to specif ic al-ternatives:

comfort care, palliative care, hospice care,
and pain control.3l

Per the rule, the specific al-ternatives, a1l having to do with

death and dying, limit "af1 feasible alternatives or additional

28 Prop. 106, S 25-48-J-02 (5) (c) (V), which can be viewed infra at A-5 & A-6.

https : //en. oxforddictionaries. com/definition/eìusdem qeneris

30 Id. ("Denoting a rule for interpreting statutes and other writings by
assuming that a general term describing a list of specific terms denotes other
things that are fike the specific elements.")

31 Prop. 1,06, S 25-48-102 (5) (c) (V) , supra

E:\ASE 2016 +\Colorado Initiative\MEMo.wpd -B -
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treatment opportunities" to those concerning death and dying.

Pat j-ents lose the right to be tol-d of options f or cure.

D. Prop. 106 VÍiJ-L Create New Paths of Elder
Abuse

1 EJ.der abuse is a pervasive problem,
which includes the abuse, financiaJ-
expJ-oitation and murder of older
adu]-ts

There are more than l-l-r000 cases of adul-t abuse, including

elder abuse, reported each year in Col-orado.32 Elder abuse

perpetrators are often family members.33 They typicatly start

out with small crimes, such as stealing jewelry and blank checks,

before moving on to larger items or to coercing victims to sign

over deeds to their homes, change their wills or liquidate their

assets.3a Victims may even be murdered.35 Amy Mix, of the AARP

Legal Counsel of the Elderly, states:

lDlefendants are famiJ-y members, lots are
friends, often people who befriend a senior
through church We had a senior
victim who had given her life savj-ngs away to
some scammer who told her that she'd won the
lottery and would have to pay the taxes ahead
of time. The scammer found the victim
using information in her husband's

32 Denver Human Services,
https : / / www. denverqov . org / content,/denv ergov / en/ denver-human- services /protectio
n-prevention/adu1t-protection*efder-abuse.html (As of January 29, 20L6) .

33 Id. and Metlife Mature Market Institute Study: "Broken Trust: Elders,
Family and Finances," March 2009, availabfe at
https://www.metfife.com/assets,/caolmmi/publications,/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-elders - f amily- f inances . pdf

34

35

MetLi fe, supra I

24.

at p. 14

Id.' p

El\AsE 2016 +\colorado IniLiative\MEMo.wpd -9-



obituary. 36

Elder abuse is prevalent in part because victims do not

report it. "One study estimates that only 1 in L4 cases ever

comes to the attention of the authorities. "3T In another study,

it \^/as 1 out of 25 cases.38 According to Denver Human Services,

retaliation andvictims are: afraid to speak up, worried about

embarrassed.3e Another explanation:

lTheyl don't want to report their oh/n child
as an abuser.ao

r\Even if a patient struggled, twho
would know?'"

death. a1 In

2

Prop. l-0b

addition, the

such that they

person without

has no required oversight at the

drugs typically used are water and

can be administered to a restrained or

alcohol soluble,

sleeping

Directorconsent. a2 Alex Schadenberg, Executive

36 Kathryn Al-fisi, "Breaking the Sil-ence on El-der Abuse, " Ílashington
Lawyer, February 2015. (Attached hereto at A-52 to A-53, quote at A-53).

3't See e.g., Nationaf Center on Etder Abuse, Administration on Aging,
http: //www.ncea.aoa.qov/Librarv/Data, p.2

38 rd.

39 Denver Human Services, supra

40 "Adult Abuse Definedr" DC Department of Human Services, as of January
25, 2U"6. See http: //dhs. dc. qov/service,/aduf t-abuse, attached at A-54 .

4L Prop. 106 in its entiret.y, attached hereto at A-5 to A-15.

42 The drugs used for assisted suiclde in Oregon and Vrlashington incfude
Secobarbital and Pentobarbital (Nembutal-), which are water and alcohol
soluble, such that they can be injected without consent. See "Secobarbj-tal-
Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at and

See afso Oregon's qovernment report,
page 6, attached at A-35 (listing these drugs).

E: \ASE 2016 +\Colorado Initiative\MrMo,wpd - 1 0 -



for the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, puts it this \^/ay:

With assisted suicide laws in Vrlashington and
Oregon Iand with Prop. 106], perpetrators can

. take a "legal" route, bY getting an
elder to sign a l-ethal- dose request. Once
the prescription is filled' there is no

a

a

Prop.

(Emphasis added) .a3

Elder abuse is already a problem in Col-orado. Passage of

106 will- only make it \^/orse.

E. Prop. 106 Allows Euthanasia

1 GeneralLy accepted medical practíce
allows a doctor, ot a Person acting
under the direction of a doctor, to
administer medication

Genera.l-l-y accepted medical practice al-l-ows a doctor or

person acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

medication to a patient. aa

A person acting under the direction of a doctor can be

a

a

43 Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Bdi-tor, "Elder abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Official Pubficatlon of the ldaho State Bar, October 2010, page
14, availabte at http: //www.marqaretdore.com/info/October:Letters.Þdf

44 Dr. Kenneth Stevens testifies:

Generally accepted medical- practice allows a doctor,
or a person acting under the direction of a doctor, to
administer prescription drugs to a patient. Common
exampfes of persons actinq under the direction of a

doctor, include: nurses and other heafthcare
professionafs who act under the direction of a doctor
to administer drugs in a hospital setting,' parents who
act under the direction of a doctor to administer
drugs to their chifdren in a home settlng; and adult
chifdren who act under the direction of a doctor to
administer drugs to their parents in a home setting.
(Emphasis added).

Decfaration of Dr. Kenneth Stevens, MD, 0I/06/16, at A-50, tI10.

- 11-E¡\ASE 2016 +\Colorado lnitiative\MEMO.wpd



healthcare professional or a non-medical person.a5 A common

example of a non-medical person is a mother who administers

medication to her sick child in a home setting under the

direction of a doctor.a6 Another conÌmon example ís an adult

child who administers a prescription drug to his or her parent Ín

a home setting.a? This is normal medical practice.as

2. ProP. 106 defines medical aid in
dying as a medicaL Practice

Prop.

practice"

106 defines medical aid in dying as the "medical

of

l-ethal dose )

prescribing "medical aid-in-dying medication" (the

that a patient "may choose to self-administer."

Prop. 106 states:

"Meclic // meâns the rì i r-.a I

æctiçC of a physician prescribing medical
aid-in-dying medication to a qualified
individual that the individual may chose to
self-administer to bring about a peaceful
death. (Emphasis added) .ae

Prop. 106 does not say that administration of the lethal

dose "must" be by self-administration.50

With self-administration not mandatory and "medicaf aid in

dying,, a .'medical practicer" a doctor or other person acting

4s rd.

46 Td.

A'1 rd,

48 Td.

4s Prop. 1'06, S 25-48-102 (7) . (Attached hereto at A-6) '

50 See Prop. l-06 in its entirety, at A-5 through A-1-5'

E: \ÃsE 2016 +\colorado lnitiative\MEMo.wpd -L2-
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under the direction of a doctor is allowed to

l-ethal- dose (medication) to the patient.5l fn

administering person coul-d be the doctor or an

under the doctor's direction.s2 Prop. 106 allows

adul-t children to administer the l-ethal dose.

Euthanasia is the administration of a
agent bv another person to a patient
(Emphasis added) .53

administer the

other words,

adul-t child

the

acting

Allowing someone eJ.se to administer
the J-ethal- dose to a patient is
euthanasia

Allowing someone else to administer the l-ethal- dose is

euthanasia under qenerally accepted medical- terminology. The AMA

Code of Bthics, Opinion 2.2I, states:

3

doctors and

lethal

F. Prop. 106 WitI AJ.J.ow Non-Voluntary Euthanasia

On JuIy I, 2016, the New Mexico Supreme Court issued its

decision reversing the lower court ruling, which had recognized a

right to physician aid in dying, meaning physician-assisted

suicide.5a The Supreme Court's reasons for reversal included

that recognizlnq a "right" to.physician aid in dying woul-d lead

to euthanasia, including via a surrogate decision maker whích

woul-d not necessarily be vol-untary. The 5-0 decision states:

51 Cf. Decl-aration of Kenneth Stevens/ supra, at A-50, 91 10

52 rd.

53 The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.2I, Buthanasia
hereto at A-17).

54 þIorris v. Brandenburg, supra.

E:\ASE 2016 +\colorado lnitiative\MrMo.wpd - 1 3 -
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IVü] e agree with the legitimate concern that
recogni zing a right to physician aid in dying
will lead to voluntary or ínvofuntarv
arrlhan=ci = l.ra¡¡rrca i f -i ]_ .ì - - rj ^l^]. 'ì 1- mrr o]-

be made availabl-e to evervone, even when a
dulv appointed surroqate makes the decision,
and even when the patient is unable to
self-administer the l-ife-ending medication.

(Emphasis added) .55

This reasoning is relevant here because

requesting medical aíd in dying a "right. "

25-48-103, is titled:

Prop. l-0 6 makes

Prop . L06, Section

Right to Request Medical Aid-in-dying
Medication. (Emphasis added) .56

The Section al-so states:

medication does not exist because of age or
disabiJ-ity. (Emphasis added) .s7

Vüith this "right, " euthanasia via surrogate decision making

wil-l be all-owed. Vol-untariness will- not be assured.

G The Patient I'fay Not Have the AbiJ.ity to
Rescind

Prop. 106 gives patients a right to rescind the l-ethal dose

request.5s The patient, âs a practical- matter, may not have the

56

5'1

fd., quote attached at A-55.

Attached hereto at A-7.

rd.

58 Prop. L06, S 25-48-105, Right to rescind the request - right to offer
opportunit.y to rescind, " states:

(1) At any time, an individual may rescind his or her
request for medical aid-in-dying medication without
regard to the individual's mental- state.
(2) An attending physician shal-l not write a
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ability to

the l-ethal-

in case things get bad") . If the

incompetent, be sedated, or simPlY

not have the ability to rescind.

administer the l-ethal dose to the

consent.

do so. Consider, for example, a patient who obtained

dose \^¡ithout necessarily intending to take it ("just

patient wou1d

be sleeping,

Someone el-se

Iater become

he or she would

woul-d be able to

H The Cause
Wi].l Be a

patient, in private, without

of Death on the Death Certificate
Terminal l]-]-ness

"j-n the spirit of ," meaning

physicalLy."ao So, if an

or intention to comply with ProP.

enough to require the death

illness.

Prop. 106

Prop.106, the

certificate as

Definitions for "accordar\ce" include

"in thought or intention though not

assisting person has a thought

L06, but doesn't do it, that's

certificate to list a terminal

says that when a death occurs "in accordance" with

cause of death "shall" be listed on the death

a terminal illness. S 24-48-l.09 (2) states:

Vühen a death has occurred in accordance with
this article, the cause of death shal-l- be
l-isted as the underlying terminal- il-lness

(Emphasis added) .se

prescription for medicaf aid-in-dying medication under
this articl-e unless the attending physician offers the
qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the
request for the medicaf aid-in-dying medication.

Attached hereto at A-B.

59 Attached hereto at A-10.

60 See definitions for "accordance" and "in the spirj-t, " attached hereto at
A-56 and A-57.
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The significance

l-isted as the cause of

of requiring a terminal illness to be

death on the death certificate is that it

creates a legal inability to

cause of death is a terminal

law.

prosecute: The official- required

iflness (not murder) as a matter of

I If Colorado FolJ.ows ûfashington State, the
Death Certificate lili1l List a Natural Death
I[ithout Disclosing that, the Actua]. Cause of
Death was Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

Prop. 106 states:

Actions taken in accordance with this article
do not, for anv purpos e. const itut-e suicicle.
assisted suicide, mercy kil-fing, homicide, or
el-der abuse under the "Colorado Criminal
Code", âs set f orth in titl-e 18 , C . R. S .
(Emphasis added) .61

In Washington

certificate to l-ist

State, similar language requires the death

a natural- death without even a hint that the

actual- cause of death was assisted suicide or euthanasia.

Washington's "Death

Examiners, Coroners

Certificate Instructions for Medical

and Prosecuting Attorneysr" state:

Washington's llawl states that "Actions
taken in accordance with this chapter do not,

1
suicide, mercy kifÌing, or homicide under the
l-aw. " If you know the decedent used
[Vüashington's ]awl , vou must côm
strict requirements of the l-aw when
completing the death record:

1. The underlying terminal disease
must be listed as the cause of

Attached heretð at A-15

nl rz v¡i lh l.ho

61
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death.

The manner of death must be marked
as "Natural. "

The cause of death section mav not
contain any l-anguaqe that indicates
that. llnlashi noton
such as:

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. I-1000 fWashington's law was passed by I-1000]
f . Mercy kill-ing
o. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal-
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal- (Emphasis added. )62

ff Colorado enacts Prop. 106 and follows Washington's

example, death certificates wil-l- list a natural death without

disclosing

euthanasia.

that the actual- cause of death was assisted suicide or

,t. Prop. 106 Does Not

official legal cover up

Prohíbit Euthanasia

Prop. 106 appears to prohibit euthanasia, also known as

"mercy kilJ-ing" and "fethal in¡ection.rt63 This apparent

prohibition is, however, defined away in the next sentence.

Prop. 106 states:

Nothing in this article authorizes a
physician or any other person to end an
individual's life by lethal- in;ection, mercy
killing r or euthanasia.

2

3

tq 'l ¡v¡l urâs rrsed,

There will- be an

62 Attached hereto at A-58.

63 See definition at A-59 ("mercy killing" is "another term for
euthanasia") and at A-60 ("fethaf injection" is "the act or instance of
injecting a drug for purposes of capital punishment or euthanasia").
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do not, for any PurPose' constitute

and lethal- injectionl (SPacing
changed; emphasis added) .64

IV. TRJAI'MA TO INDIVIDUALS A}ID FAMILIES

Physician-Assisted Suicide Can Be Traumatic
for FamiJ.y Members

In 20L2, a European research study addressed trauma suffered

by persons who witnessed legal physician-assisted suicide in

Switzerland.6s The study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These PeoPle,

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
l-oss of a close person through assisted
suicide. 66

B. Trauma to Patients and FamiJ-y Members in oregon and
Vfashington State

In Oregon and Vüashington State' I

there was trauma suffered in connection

suicide.6T In the first case, one

cl-ient's father to take the lethal

s ide

dose, while the other side did

Prop. 106. S 25-48-12L, attached hereto at A-15

A

have had two cases where

with legal assisted

of the family wanted mY

6s ,.Death by request in SwitzerÌand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
compJ-icated grief i¡tet witnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagner' J. Muller,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (2072) 542-546, avaifabl-e at
http: / /choiceLsanil-fusion. fifes.wordpress.com/2012/1'0/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-2O12.pdf (Cover page attached hereto at A-61) .

64

66 rd.

6't To protect the privacy of the persons involved, I am not identifying
which case occurred in which state.

A
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not. The father spent the last months of his life caught

kilf himselfmiddl-e and torn over whether or not he shoul-d

adult daughter, \^Ias severely traumatized. The

the lethal dose and died a natural death.

other case, it's not cfear that administration

client, his

did not take

In the

lethal- dose

in the

.My

father

of the

party" for my client's father told my

refused to take the lethal dose when

"You're not killing me,

client that his father

Irm goíng to bed

\^/as voluntary. A man who \^IaS present at a "suicide

client that his father had

it h/as delivered, stating,
ll The man afso told mY

adult family homes
assisted suicide is

(the

this

father) was

informatíon

took the lethal dose the next day when he

relatedintoxicated on alcohol. The man who

Iater changed his storY.

although he was not present at the death, \^/as

the incident, and also by the sudden loss of his

My client,

traumatized over

father.

Benedetto:

c \\It tfasn't, the Father Saying That He ÞIanted
t,o Die"

Consider al-so this l-etter from my former cl-ient, Juan Carlos

My wife and I
in Vüashington
legal.

operate two
State where

Our assisted suicide law was passed via a
ballot initiative in November 2008. During
the election, that law was promoted as a

right of individuat people to make their own
choices. That has not been our experience.
Vrle have also noticed a shift in the attitudes
of doctors and nurses towards our typically
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elderly clients, to el-iminate their choices.

Four days after the election¡ âû adul-t chil-d
of one of our clients asked about getting the
pills (to kiII the father). It wasn't the
father saying that he wanted to die.

Someday, we too will be old. T, personal-ly,
want to be cared for and have my choices
respected. I, for one, am quite
uncomfortable with these developments. Don't
make our mistake.6s

D. The Thomas Middleton Case

In Oregon, there is the Thomas Middleton case in which

physician-assisted suicide was used to facilitate a fraud against

an elderly man. An article from RTVZ.com states:

State and court documents show Middleton, who
suffered from Lou Gehrig's disease, moved
into Sawyer's home in July 2008, months after
naming her trustee of his estate
Middleton deeded his home to the trust and
directed her to make it a rental until the
real estate market improved.

Instead. Sawyer signed documents that month
to l-ist the propertv for sale' two days after
Mì 

^^l 
a1-nn 

^
.i 

^^ 1-.' ^l-"'ai ^ì ----ooi cl ^r ^,..i ^..i ¡^

h
n

account for Isawyer's benefit]
added) .6e

(Emphasis

68 Letter from Juan Carlos Benedetto to the Montana Board of Medical-
Examiners, posted July 1, 2012 on Montanans Against Assisted Suicide. (Copy
attached at A-62).

6e KTVZ,com, "sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Chargesr" September 7, 20)-I,
attached hereto at A-63.
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V. COLOFUADO DOES NOT NEED THE OREGON EXPERIENCE

Since the passage of Oregon's

suicides inassisted suj-cide, other

increased. This is consistent with

l-aw al-lowing physician-

Oregon have steadily

a suicide contagi-on in which

of physician-assisted suicide hasthe legalization

encouraged other

A. Suicide

and promotion

suicides.

is Contag'ious

It is wel-I known that suicide is contagious. A famous

example is MariJ-yn Monroe.70 Her widely reported suicide was

followed by "a spate of suicides. "71

vüith the understanding that suicide is contagious, groups

such as the National Institute of Mental Health and the Vüorl-d

Heal-th Organization have developed guidelines for the responsible

reporting of suicide, to prevent contagion. Key points include

that the risk of additional suicides increases:

lWl hen the story explicitly describes the
suicide method, uses dramatic/graphic
headlines or images, and repeated/extensive
coverage sensational-izes or glamorizes a
death.72

'to Margot Sanger-Katz, "The Science Behind Suicide Contagion," The New York
Times, August 1-3, 20L4. (Attached hereto at A-64).

't 
1- Id., page 1

'12 "Recommendations for Reporting on Suicider " The National Institute of
Mentaf Health. (Attached hereto at A-65). See al-so "Preventing Suicide: A
Resource for Media Professionals, " Worfd Health Organization, at
http: //www.who.j-nt/mental-_health/prevention/suicide/resource_media.pdf
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B. Physician-Assisted Suicide in Oregon

In Oregon, prominent cases of physician-assisted suicide

include Lovelle Svart and Brittany Maynard.

Lovelle Svart died in 2OO't .13 The Oregonian, which is

Oregon's largest paper, violated the recommended guidelines for

the responsible reporting of suicide by expJ-icitJ-y describinq her

suicide method and by empl-oying "dramatic/graphic images. "

Indeed, visitors to the paper's website were invited "to hear and

see when Lovelle swallowed the fatal dose. "74 There are still

photos of her online, Iying in bed, dying.Ts

Brittany Maynard reportedly died from physician-assisted

suicide in Oregon, on November L, 2014. Contrary to the

reconìmended guidel-ines, there was "repeated/extensive coverage"

in multiple media, worldwide.76 This coverage is ongoing,

including in Col-orado, where her image is being used to promote

Prop.106.

The Young Man úüanted to Die Like Brittany
Maynard

A month after Ms. Maynard's death, Vüi]1 Johnston MD was

c

'13

2001
Ed Madrid, ..Lovelle svart , 1945 - 2001 , The otegonian, september 28,

(Attached at A-66)

't4 rd.

15 rd., at A-67 & A-68.

16 The worl-dwide coverage of Ms. Maynard in multipfe media started with an

excl-usive cover story in People Magazine. A copy of the cover is attached
hereto at A-69. Othãr media included TV, radio, print, web and social media.
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presented with a twentY Year

appointment.TT The young man'

oId patient during an

who had been brought

but had been acting

emergency

in by his

oddly andmother,

talking

Dr. Johnston asked the

young man said "yesr " that

was physically healthy,

about death.TB

He said that he

identified with

him to die like

watching

suicide

\^/as very impressed with

her and that he thought

her.81 He also told Dr.

young man if

he had watched

he had a p1an.Te The

Ms. Maynard' video.so

her and that he

it \^/as a good idea for

Johnston that after

the video he had been surfing the internet looking for

Johnston's declaration states:drugs .82 Dr.

He was actively suicidal and agreed to go to
the hospital, where he stayed for five weeks
until it \^/as determined that he was
sufficiently safe from self-harm to go
home.83

The young man had wanted to die l-ike Brittany Maynard.

D. In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased with
Legalization of Physician-Assisted Suicide

Oregon government reports show the foll-owing positive

't'7 Decl-aration of Wil-l-iard Johnston, MD, May 24, 20L5. (Attached hereto at
A-70 to A-71-) .

'tB rd.
'ts rd.

80 rd.

81 Td.

82 rd.

83 Td.
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correlation between the legalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other suicides. Per the reports:

Oregon legalized physician-assisted suicide
"in late L99'7 ."84

By 2000, Oregon's conventj-onal- suicide
was "increasing significantly. "85

By 2001, Oregon's conventionaf suicide
b/as 35å above the national- average. s6

rate

rate

E

By 20L0, Oregon's
\^ras 47e" above the

By 20L2, Oregon's
\^ras 42% above the

The Emotional
in Oregon

conventi-onal- suicide rate
national- average.

conventional suicide rate
national- average. st

and Fínancial Cost of Suicide

(conventional) suicide report by the State

the emotional and financial cost of suicide

The most recent

of Oregon, describes

in Oregon, which is

The report states:

a smal-ler population state than Col-orado.

The financial- and emotional impacts of
suicide on family members
long-J-asting. sB

are devastating and

a4 Oregon Death with Dignity report, attached hereto at A-31.

Bs Oregon Heafth Authority News Release, September 9, 201-0, at
http: / /www.oregon.qov/DHS/news/2O1Onews/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
¡he 1990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(At.tached hereto aL A-72) .

86 Suicides in Oregon: Trend and Risk Factors, .issued September 2010 (data
through 2OO1). (Excerpts attached hereto at A-73 to A*75).

a'7 "suicides in oreqon:
through 2OI2). See A-76

Trends and Associated Factors, 2003-20L2 (data

8B Td.
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In 2OIl2l al-one, sel-f-infl-icted injury
hospitalizatíon charges in Oregon exceeded
$54 mitlion; and the estimate of total
lifetime cost of suicide in Oregon was over
ç611 mil-Iion. The l-oss to families and
communities broadens the impact of each
death. (Footnotes omitted) Be

F. The Significance

Col-orado al-readY has

In 201"5, there were 1,093

This is the highest number

Colorado.e2 To compare'

During a Montana

Jeff Essmann made the

suicide rate than Oregon.eo

among Colorado residents. el

for CoLorado

a higher

suicides

of suicide deaths ever recorded in

the number of suicide deaths in lCo]-orado inl
2OL5 exceeded the number of deaths from
homicide (205), motor vehicle crashes (586),
influenza and pneumonia (658), breast cancer
(585) and diabetes (BB4).e3

If Prop. 106 is enacted and colorado repeats the oregon

experience, the situation will get worse.

VI. THE CI,AIM THAT OREGON' S

IIIDEPENDENTLY \IERIFIED
I,A!ü IÍORKS CA}TNOT BE

A Any Studies Claiming That Oreg'on's Law is
Safe, are Invalíd

Iegislative hearing in 2011, State Senator

about Oregon's law,following observation

Be fd., attached at A-77.

e0 CDC Centers For Dísease Control- and Prevention, Age Adjusted Suicide
Rates by State, US, 20L2. (Attached hereto at A-79)

e1 Coforado Government Pubfícation, attached hereto at A-80.

s2 rd.

s3 Id.
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that any study claiming that it's safe is inval-id. He observed:

tAIll the protections end after the
prescription is written. lThe proponentsl
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
Iaw would permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Itaken on a vo]-untary basisl

Qn €r¡n 'l ., af i-ha o{-rrÄ'i ao lÞr¡l Õ nrrl

i nr¡¡ l ì 
^ 

l-ra¡err qo n^ nno r^rhn ¡Ämi n i qlor 't- 1-\ . l-

homicide. (EmPhasis added) .ea

B. Oregon's Data Cannot be Verified

The State of Oregon (the Oregon Health Authority) publishes

annual statistical reports about the peopl-e who died under

Oregon' s law. e5

lack of record

Much of this data cannot be verified due to a

keeping and the destruction of source

documentation. According to the Oregon Health Authority:

The identity of participating physicians is
coded, but the identity of individuaf

Approximately one year from the Publication
of the Annual RePort, aII source
documentation is destroyed. (Emphasis
added) . e6

94 Hearing Transcript for the Montana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 167'
February 10. 201L,at

e5 The most recent annua] statistical report for 2015 is attached to Dr.
Tofffer's declaration, which is submitted herewith at A-30 through A-36'

s6 Oregon Heal-th Authority, "Frequently Asked Questions," page 2, attached
hereto at A-90. Afso at
httpsz//¿¡oiceisanil-l-usion.files.wordpress.com/2016/I0/}ha-faqs-O01'pdf
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Even Law Enforcement is Denied Access to
InformaÈion

In Oregon, even law enforcement is denied access to

information about cases under Oregon's law. Alicia Parkman,

Mortality Specialist for the Oregon Health Authority' states:

We have loeen contacted by law enforcement and
legal representatives in the past, but have

n
type. (Emphasis added) . e7

Oregon attorney Isaac Jackson provides a similar account:

describe ldl that he was unable to get

98

VII. COMPASSION E CHOTCES

A Compassion & Choices' Mission is to Promote
Suicide

The push to enact Prop. 106 is being spearheaded by the

suicide advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices.

Compassion & Choices h/as formed in 2004 as the result of

merger/takeover of two other organizations. ee One of these

c

f

h r

a

e'| E-mall from Aficia Parkman, Mortatity Research Analyst, Oregon Heal-th
Authorit.y, to Margaret Dore, January 4, 20L2, attached hereto at A-81 to A-82
Also at
https://choiceisaniffusion.fil-es.wordpress.com/2016/10/parkman-email.pdf

9B

to 88
https

Attorney Jackson's Declaration of Testimony is attached hereto at A-83
The quote is attached hereto at A-84. See also

//choiceisanil-fusion.fifes.wordpress.com/2016/10/isaac-jackson-decl'pdf
ee Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2007 ) (t'In 2003,
Ithe] Hemfock ISociety] changed its name to Bnd-of-Life Choices, which merged
with Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices."). Accord'
Compassion & Choices Newsletter attached at A-91 and avail-able at
https://c]nolceisaniffusion.fifes.wordpress.com/2016/1-0/humphry-keynote.pdf
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organizations \^/as the former Hemlock Society, originally formed

by Derek Humphry.loo

In 2\lt, Humphry \¡/as the keynote speaker at Compassion &

Choices' annual meeting here in Washington State.101 He was also

j-n the news aS a promoter of mail--order suicide kits.102 This was

after a depressed 29 year ol-d man used one of the kits to kill

himself.103 Compassion & Choices' newsletter, promoting Humphry's

presentation, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."10a Compassion & Choices' mission is to

promote suicide.

B \\Beware of Vulturesr" Compassion & Choices'
Mission is Financial, InvoJ-ving \\Millions,
Maybe Bil-J-ions of Do11ars"

In 20L3, Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder published an

articl-e titl-ed "Beware of Vul-tuTes," discussing the motives of

Compassion & Choices.los Senator Fiel-der states :

100 rd.

101 Compassion & Choices Newsfetter, regard-ing Humphry's October 22'
speaking date, at
https z / /dnoiceisanill-usion. fil-es.wordpres s.com/2016l10/humphry-keynote
(Attached hereto at A-91.)

207r

pdf

ro2 See Jack Moran, "Pofice kick 1n door in confusion over suicide kit,"
The Register-Guard, September 2L, 20]L (""4 spotlight was cast on the
maif-oider suicide kit business after a 29-year-oId Eugene man committed
suiclde in December using a hel-ium hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60
kit to Ithe company, which] has no website and does no advertising; clients
find Ithel address throuqh the writinqs of Humphry.") (Emphasis added)

103 rd.

104 Compassion & Choices
https : / / cino:_ceisanif lusion
105

Newsletter, at A-91,
flles . wordpres s . com/ 2016 / 1-0 /humphry-keynote . pdf
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I found myself wondering, "Vùhere does aII the
lobby money come from?" If it really is about
a few terminally itl people who might seek
help ending their suffering, why was more
money spent on promoting assisted suicide
than any other issue in Montana?

Coutd it be that convincing an ill person to
end lhis or her] life early will help heal-th
insurance companies save a bundle on what
would have been ongoing medical- treatment?

How much financial relief would pension
systems see? Woul-d vulnerable old
people be encouraged to end their Ilives]
unnecessarily early by those seeking
financial gain?

When considering the fínancial aspects of
assisted suicide, it is cl-ear that millions,
maybe bil-Iions of dollars, are intertwined
with the issue being marketed as "Compassion
and Choices. " Be\^'are.106

VIII. CONCLUSION

Prop. 106 is sold as providing choice and control to

individual patients. Patj-ents instead lose their right to be

told about optíons for cure. Euthanasia is legal-ized. The l-aw

al-lows adult children to kill their parents. And it's lega1.

prop. 106, regardl_ess, has a complete lack of oversight at

the death. Bven if the patient struggled, who would know?

I urge you to vote No on Prop. 106. Don',t make oregon and

Washingt.on' s mistake.

106 publ-ished as Communicatj-on from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vuftures, " by Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders County Ledger,
http: //www.scledger.net, page 2, 6-4-L3, also available at
httþ: //www.choiceillusion.org/2013/12/beware-of-vul-tures-senator-jennifer.html
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Resp ctfully Submitted,

are
wOf
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Esq., MBA
of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
Il-lusion, a nonprofit corporation

L ces
l_s an

www. choiceillusion . org
1-001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
SeattIe, VüA 98154
206 389 I754 main reception
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 L2L1 cel-l-
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